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Fill in the missing parts from the Iist of helping phrases given to you.

Topic: An Act of Flonesty

as Alan opened his front
door to pick up the newspapers.

the Friday edition of
turned and headed towards the dining table,

from the
kitchen,
flipped

He sat down and
open the papers, ready to

Just as he was about to

allowance for the following week. He

allowance and suddenly

It was and Alan hated
Mondays. He was grouchy because he had to wake up early
after There was only one thing
he could look forward to and that was

that would be

and Alan made his

way to the supermarket near his school.
and when he got

into the cool blast of air-conditioned comfort
He and

admired all the new snacks that would
It was like

and look at every kind of snack from ice
cream and chocolates to fish crackers
He each

and potato chips.

time he visited the

fl

The Straits Times. As he

released that Monday.

there, entered
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snack

were available and

because he only had enough money
crackers.

Alan was

Alan finally found the Uapanese Man'

and grabbed two packets. He[ 
]

at the wonderful assortment of sweets that

for two packets of

the change, he looked at it and

Staring at the five coins he counted
the change twice. He was sure the cashier had

. lnstead of four dollars, he had

received five dollars instead.

'After all, the supermarket
right?" he thought to

himself as However,

he noticed that there were many security cameras located
all around the store and . He decided
to return the money instead of keeping it although it was

On his way home, he

he enjoyed its flavourful taste and

wonderful texture. lt was nothing like he had ever tasted
before. Planning to go back the following week to get more,
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Glancing at his watch,
when he realised he had spent longer at the

He could not think of
so he and

say that he had been
for forty-five mi nutes.

supermarket than expected. He was an hour late home from
school and

When Alan entered the house, his mother *as [ ]

to see that he was safe, then
and saw that he was so late.

Alan's

held back by his teacher. Mother did not believe a word he

said and She called his form
teacher immediately and found out that

After putting the phone down, Mother
and demanded to know By

this time, Alan knew he was
"l'm very sorry Mum. lt will never happen

again,"

Alan's mother
could see that so she

to explain why he needed
to let her know where he was'at all times so that she did not
have to worry about him. More importantly, she reminded
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He then
earlier at the supermarket and she told him that

of an honest man was
The reputation

Alan nodded andI l
apologised again to his mother before going to his bedroom
to change.
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